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BizSlate Releases Mobile ERP in Use at Las Vegas
MAGIC Show
The Associated Press

MAGIC MARKET WEEK -- BizSlate Inc., today announced the release of its innovative
Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) supply chain solution that enables small and mid-sized
distributors to compete on the global stage. MAGIC exhibitor Miz Mooz, a New York
based fashion footwear manufacturer and distributor, is using BizSlate on iPads for
real-time order entry and inventory access live from the trade show floor. Cloudbased BizSlate ERP is available for immediate deployment, and revolutionizes the
way businesses manage customers, vendors, orders, inventory, and logistics.
BizSlate's unique blend of extreme power and efficiency, together with ease-of-use,
affordability, and mobility, enables smaller, wholesale and distribution companies to
monitor and quickly diagnose operational issues. Key BizSlate advantages include:
Full-featured enterprise capabilities at a fraction of the cost Reduction in operational
costs and data entry Short learning curve vs. complexity of SAP, NetSuite, and other
ERP solutions Access key information from anywhere, anytime via an easy-to-use
web 2.0 interface Remote real-time access via laptops, iPad and Android tablets
Order management from the trade show floor as you speak with customers Respond
to customers faster, more accurately, and with confidence
"I am excited to use BizSlate at MAGIC from my iPad to access real-time inventory
and enter customer orders into our live system, without the need to synchronize
disparate applications multiple times per day," said Miz Mooz VP of Sales and
Operations, Jeffrey Bart. "With BizSlate's fast sales order entry screens I can
accurately sell available inventory and eliminate the common trade show practice
of taking orders from customers with a pad and pencil. This relieves our team from
the arduous and uncertain task of entering the orders weeks after the show, only to
find that products that we thought we had available are not in stock!"
"We are delighted to see that Miz Mooz is leveraging BizSlate's real-time access
from the MAGIC trade show floor," said Marc Kalman, BizSlate Founder and CEO.
"They are a perfect example of how BizSlate empowers small and mid-sized
companies to effectively compete on the global stage through sophisticated ERP
efficiencies that were previously well beyond their means."
Pricing and AvailabilityBizSlate ERP is ready for immediate deployment. Version 1.0
features include customer management, vendor management, order management,
multi-product type product management, multiple warehouse and inventory
management, and receiving orders from vendors. For more information and pricing,
please go to www.bizslate.com/try or call us at 855.Biz.Slate.
For more info about Miz Mooz, please go to http://www.miz-mooz.com.
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About BizSlate BizSlate's Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) solution enables small
and mid-sized distribution businesses to compete on the global stage. By solving
supply chain and operational problems, BizSlate is revolutionizing the management
of customers, vendors, orders, and logistics, at a fraction of the cost of conventional
ERP solutions. To learn more about BizSlate, please visit www.bizslate.com.
All product and company names herein may be trademarks of their registered
owners.
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